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(207)948.3741

Price Class: 2345LYK 23cm Loop Vagi Kit: $82.00
2345LY Assembled and Tested: $99.0045 Element 23 em Loop Yagi

Down East Microwave
Model 2345LY

reflectors are used. Unlike the 33
em and 13 em versions (reviewed
earlier Ihis year), the two are of dif
ferent width aluminum stock. The
driven element is fashioned from
brass strip and tubing, with pre
drilled holes for the UT-1 41 coaxial
feeder.

Photo A shows the position of the
driven element relative to the reflec
tors and first director. Down Easf
supplies a pre-cut piece of UT-141
cable soldered to a flange-mount N
connector. This cable is inserted
through the tubinq end of the driven
element and soldered 10 the top. Be
careful to align the N connector with
respect to the boom before solder
ing the coax ! The reason for this
action is that the connector and

flange will be bent forward to attach under
Director #1, with the connector facing the front
of the boom. Be sure to flow solder evenly
around the shield of the rigid coax line where it
attaches to the driven element.

The two boom sections attach using the
hardware from elements 11022 and 11023,
allowing quick break-down for transporting
the yagi. The boom-to-mast assembly con
sists of two pieces: (1 ) A machined piece
of 'h " square tubinq and (2) A mast plate
with hardware , The tubing fastens to the
boom with two 8-32 scre ws, washers, and
nuts. The plate attaches at a right angle with

two more 8-32 screws, and the en
tire assembly can then be bolted to
a mast.

The only catch here is that Down
Easl supplies u-oons for 1" diame
ter mast stock! If using a larger ma
terial, a hole wilt need to be drilled
on to the plate accordingly, Proba
bly the reasoner this size was ar
rived at are the accessory stacking
frames for two or four "loopers,"
that use 1" stubs with 2" bolts to
make the mast connection. Evident
ly, Down East expects to sell lots of
these in pairs! Keep in mind that the
2345LY (like the 33 em and 13 cm
versions) must be mounted above
any mast. If the mast protruded into
the loop area, it would seriously de
tune the antenna.
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Assembly

Only one tool is really needed for
95% of the assembly work. Use ei
ther a 114 " wrench, or, better yet, a
114 " socket drive/spintite. There are
7 sealed bags containing like ele
ments, and each is clearly labelled.
Don' t open Ihe next bag until you Photo B. The 2345L YK in service (rear) and Down East 3333L YK is
are finished with the prior one, oth- front. They make a nice pair for microwave operation!
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Check Out The Parts

I selected the UK" (kit) version for this re
view. 2345LY construction is quite simple, al
though there are several bags of parts to con
tend with , I suggest you first sort all of the
hardware into four or five piles.
Down East ships a small package of
4-40 stainless screws , rcckwash-
ers, and nuts that are used to se-
cure all 45 elements to the boom.
Sort these into three piles for quick
er assembly. 8-32 nuts, lockwash
ers, and bolts are also included for
the boom-Io-mast clamp assembly,
and these can be set 10 one side.

T h e 23 centimeter band
(1240-1300 MHz) is fast be

coming the most accessible of the
amateur microwave allocations ,
mainly due 10 the wide range of
comme rcially-made equipment
available. This includes several dif
ferent antenna designs from both
fo reign and US manufacturers,
ranging from loaded mobile/base
whips, to "long-boom" des igns for
weak signal (SSBICWj and ATV
work.

The Down East Microwave
2345LY falls into the latter category,
using 45 full-wave loop elements on
a 15 wavelength boom 10 achieve
nearly 20 dBi gain. The design is Photo A. This view shows how the driven element is fed, using
based on the classic loop yagi plo- UT-141 rigid eoax line. The loop is a full wave at 23 em. Input
neered by G3JVL many years ago, impedance is 500.
and loop yaqts have found wide acceptance erwise you may mix up the parts, causing
from 903 to 3456 MHz since. Down East's great confusion! The differences in circumfer-
literature claims that" . . . four 23 em 45 ele- ence between element #023 and #024 is just
ment 'loopers' compare favorably in gain to a 0.101 inches, so a mistake there would be
z-root dish, with much less wind resistance." hard to find and correct
Not only that , but four loop yagis are consider- It's best to install the elements from the rear
ably easier to install on a frame and use with a forward. The lockwashers allow quick tighten-
rotator than a dish. ing, but make sure the ends of each loop don't

flex inward or outward . Holdi ng the loop while
spinning the socket drive will preven t this.
Tighten the loops as snugly as possible to
avoid misalignment from light bumps or inci
dental contacts as the antenna is installed.

As with all Down East loop designs, two
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Technical Data for
the Down East Microwave 2345LY
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UAI. 20

$89.00

31'5 Bunling A,enlle
G,and Jllnchon. CO ' l S0~

(303) 434 ·9405

UAI·10
$44.00

Delailed application manllal
Low powel ope.alion, 19ma @ 12v
c r ess decode' on tha UAI-20 onl,

Assembled. tested. 0 ... ,ea. wa"ant,
Unk monito,·mix/moni to< mute ~onl.ol

Adjustable .epeale. /hnk/ OTMF alldio OlltPllt.
$electable OTMF mille on ,epeale. and link audio
Aepeale., link, au.ilia" and ~ont rol alldio input,

UAI-IO AND UAI-20
UNIVERSAL REPEATER/LINK

AUDIO INTERFACE

CREATIVE CONTROL PRODUCTS

Ponodoptor especic llv designed

for the R-7()(x) receiver . For u se

with a standard sco pe , V a riable

spon w idth tram I to 10 Mhz.

Unco v e r unknown elusive signa l s ,

Complete with all ca bl es . & 90 day

wcrrcnty . $349.95 Shipped. Po .

re s. odd 6%.

GTI Electronics
RD 1 BOX 272

l eh ight on . Po , 18235
71 7-386-.032
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Observations

How does it work? Very well! The pattern of
the 2345 is not quite as sharp as my Tonna 55
element yagi, bu l in everyday use with a
transceiver (s ucn as the IC-1 27 1A ) o r
transverter (such as the LT-23Sj, there wa s
little noticeable difference. Communications
were possible from this location 10 Balt imore,
southern New Jersey, an d into Massachu
setts , using an outboard 60 watt amplifier. It
will be inleresting 10 see how the ci rcula r po
larization obtained from the use of a loop ele
men t minim izes " mult ipath" sig nals from
nearby nuts and obstructions.

One advantage of the 2345LY is the ab
sence of a boom brace. The 1· diameter tub
ing used for the boom, is rigid enough that
" sag" isn't evident . Malching was a breeze:
Down East suggesls be nding the driven ele
ment to 2.75 inches high for best match . How
ever . I merely soldered the UT·141 cable to
Ihe driven element and made no attempt to
adjust the height. As Ihe table snows. virtually
no reflected power was detected.

Another advantage tha i " looper" fans are
quick to point out is that raindrops and con
densation droplets fall to tne mount ing point of
the antenna , minimizing deluning eeecre that
can drive conventional halt-wave elements
out of resonance , This is ce rtainly true, but
note also thai heavy. wei snow tends to pack
up in loop elements.

Regardless. the Down East Microwave
2345LY is an except ional value in a high-gain.
lightweighl yagi for general 23 cm work . Note
that the 2345 is also available assembled and
tested , but the kit version is easier 10 Ship.
Construction is simple and the materials are ct
high--quality T60-6 aluminum stock with stain
less hardware . II shOuld find favor nol just with
SSB and CW types, but also ATV. packet, and
FM operators.&!

Photo B shOws the 2345LY installed on my
-sciuucn'' 10 the 1~ mast clamps-a custom
we lded trident assembly with 1~ stubs al
eilher end. (This might be a neat thing for
Down East to add 10 their catalog') Th is sys
tem allows the use of two seperare loopers
anywhere along a 11,; - to 2- mast It is also
used when Igo portable on eo3 and 1296. The
2345LY is 10 the right , with Ihe 3333LYK 10 the
left . The load is suffic ient for a garden-variety
CD4511 rotor 10 turn without much sweat.
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